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THIS MONTH'S RECIPES BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Miami’s freshest Mexican street food experience. At Coyo, guacamole is smashed to order and tortillas
are handcrafted on-site in an authentic Mexican tradition. Vegetables are farm fresh and locally sourced.
Meat and seafood are naturally raised and humanely treated. Aguas frescas and margaritas are made from
scratch. Staying true to their todo fresco or ‘everything fresh’ philosophy, all ingredients are 100% natural.
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THERE IS SOMETHING distinctly satisfying
about eating tacos while sitting on the curb
and trying not to let the burnt-orange juice
of al pastor drip all over yourself. Fresh
from a taco truck and brought into their
own realm by the neon hues of Jarritos
soda and an absolutely essential squeeze
of fresh lime, these tacos are the real deal.

TACO S
AND
TERROIR
BY

ALEXANDRA

PASTRON

This is how I, a Southern California native,
know tacos. Served four to a paper plate on
small corn tortillas that overlap and hang
partially off the sides. They are delicate
little bundles of spice best enjoyed in the
late hours of the night (or early hours of
the morning) and for only a few crumpled
dollar bills. But despite the mobile nature of
the taco truck, and despite the cuisine itself
having migrated north to my hometown of
Los Angeles, you can’t find tacos anywhere
like it outside the San Gabriel Valley.

the grapes originally came from the same
vineyard hundreds of years ago?
The taco is no different. While it will always
know where it came from, it will never quite
be the same anywhere else. And we’re
okay with that. In fact, we love that. We
love that a food can come in seemingly
endless styles and variations - just like wine.
Because there is always something new
to discover, adapt and make all our own.
And so we bring you the Taco Night box,
a collection of wines and tacos we think
are going to blow your mind. From spicy
to smoky, salty to sweet, there’s a journey
to be had here for everyone.
Break out your best salsa and pour yourself
a glass because it’s taco night.

There are many Texans who would likely
disagree with my description of a taco. And
Tex-Mex is no less legitimate of a mutation
than my taco truck sort. Although I like to
believe my version is more “authentic,”
there is a limit to how impervious a food
can be to the location of the kitchen (or
truck) in which it’s made.
Despite where it comes from, food has
a tendency to adapt to its immediate
surroundings. This can be partially because
of the ingredients available or the chef
preparing it, but even when controlling
for these variables, it’s hard to keep any
sort of local flavor from peeking through.
Food - the taco included - has a way of
letting you know where it was prepared.
In the wine world, we call this terroir. This is
what gives a wine its sense of place and can
come from things like the soil or climate in
which the grapes were grown. One result is
that a Malbec from Argentina, for example,
will be distinctly different from a Malbec
from France. And why should this be any
other way? Why would two wines made
7,000 miles apart taste the same, even if
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A TACO TALE
HISTORY OF THE TACO
BY

PAIGE

VILLIARD

IF YOU’RE ANYTHING LIKE me, you’re a
product of the Americanized taco. In my
home growing up, tacos were simple and
yet amazingly tasty: a flour tortilla, ground
beef (seasoned from a store-bought
packet), tomatoes, lettuce, shredded
cheese and sour cream. Oh and a hardshell taco was usually an option.
But if this taco I so fervently looked
forward to in my family’s dinner line-up
is “American,” then where can we find an
“authentic” taco?
If only there were a simple answer.
The exact origin of the taco is largely
unknown and far from easy to define.
But we do have some clues. According
to history professor and Mexican cuisine
expert Jeffrey Pilcher, the word “taco”
referred to a cloth plug used in early
firearms in colonial Spain. Then, silver
miners in 18th century Mexico used the
term for their explosives - gunpowder rolled
into pieces of paper. But these miners also
packed lunches, and began calling their
tortilla-wrapped food with hot sauce, tacos.
“People have been eating corn tortillas with
bits of meat or beans rolled up inside for
more than a millennium,” Jeffrey writes in
his book Planet Taco: A Global History of
Mexican Food.
The miners may have been the first
to associate the word “taco” with the
concept of tortilla-wrapped food, but most
importantly they brought their tacos with
them into Mexico City. Their convenient
form of lunch took hold among people
moving into the city with the rise of
industrialization. Taco stands soon dotted
street corners, and migrants brought their
own cuisines - and forms of tacos.
Food wrapped in a tortilla is about as
authentic as a taco gets. As with any
cuisine, Mexican food has varied across
regions and over time. As the taco spread
across the country, the north saw the rise of
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Carne Asada (beef) while the south became
home to Carnitas (pork).
By the time the taco arrived in the United
States, it possessed a lineage spanning
from Tijuana to Cancún. As immigration
to the US picked up in the beginning of
the 20th century, so too did the presence
of tacos - but it wasn’t long before those
tacos started to taste and look different.
Many changes came out of the nature of
the US food industry. These new tacos were
aided by a Texan’s earlier invention of chili
powder, and were influenced by readily
available food in the US like iceberg lettuce
and cheddar cheese.
And of course, a big change came with
the hard-shell.
While he was not the only one responsible
for bringing the fried U-shaped tortilla
shell to fame, Taco Bell founder John Bell
certainly helped speed things along. With
his “creation” and subsequent chain, the
taco began to spread through the country.
This hard-shell brought the food into
towns and homes across the US, where it
transformed once again into what many
Americans - myself included - recognized
as taco night at home.
And now, many of us, in whatever type of
cuisine it may be - Mexican, Italian, Thai search for what is “authentic” here in the
US. And we abhor the thought of this hardshell being anything close.
But today, a taco doesn’t have just one look,
one taste or come from one place.
It’s in the homes, kitchens and stories of
people who eat, buy and continue to make,
change or improve the dish that each of
their families called the “taco.”
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2014 CHRONIC CELLARS, PURPLE PARADISE

CONCHINITA PIBIL TACOS

70% Zinfandel, 14% Syrah, 11% Petite Sirah, 5% Grenache

Makes 12 Tacos

Paso Robles, California
Swimming during a summer storm
Conchinita Pibil Tacos
Purple Haze - The Jimi Hendrix Experience

ACID

BODY

TANNIN

FRUIT

Ripe plum, cherry and a vanilla clove cigarillo
A giant red fruit monster with cocoa and allspice stuck in its teeth
Nothing washes down slow roasted pork like a cherry-vanilla cola

The Beckett brothers wanted to make wines that stood out and so enlisted
their childhood friend Joe Kalionzes to design their labels. All their labels are
designed as woodcuts, with themes featuring skulls and skeletons. Whether
you love or hate the names and art, the wine holds up.
Paso Robles is known for Zinfandel, and Purple Paradise showcases the
hedonistic qualities of the grape with soft tannins, rich ripe cherry and plum
fruits. The other blended grapes add another level with pepper, spice and
leather, making this the wine that can go where other smaller wines can't - like
in a glass next to BBQ ribs.
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1 ½ oz achiote paste
3 cloves garlic
2 bay leaves
1 tsp Mexican oregano
¼ tsp cumin, ground
⅛ tsp each ground canela,
ground allspice & ground clove
½ tsp black pepper
2 tbsps honey
1 cup orange juice
2 tbsps white vinegar
1 tsp kosher salt
½ orange
1 small carrot
1 stalk celery
1 medium yellow onion
2 habanero peppers, cut in half
2 sprigs fresh oregano
2 ½ lbs pork butt
1 tbsp kosher salt
1 cup chicken broth
1 - 2 banana leaves
12 6-inch corn tortillas
1 tbsp vegetable oil
2 cups habanero pickled
onions*
1 cup cotija cheese, grated
½ cup cilantro, chopped

ADD first 11 ingredients (achiote paste through 1 tsp salt)
to a blender and blend until smooth, for marinade.
LINE a large roasting pan with aluminum foil so it overlaps
about 12 inches on all sides. Mimic the process with the
banana leaves. Roughly chop the vegetables (carrot, celery,
onion) and mix with sliced orange, peppers and oregano
and place half of the mixture in the lined pan.
CUT pork into 3” x 3” cubes and rub liberally with the salt
and marinade. Place on top of vegetables. Then place the
remaining vegetable mixture on top. Fold over the banana
leaves to cover, then fold the aluminum foil and pinch to
seal. Refrigerate overnight.
PREHEAT oven to 300˚F. Place the roasting pan in the
oven and cook for approximately 1.5 hours or until meat
is very tender and easily pulls apart. Remove the pan from
the oven and let cool. Transfer pork to a large plate, remove
the aluminum foil and banana leaves trying to keep all of
the cooking liquid in the pan. Add the chicken broth and
place the pan over medium heat and bring to a simmer.
Simmer slowly for about 20 minutes until liquid is reduced
by about half. Reserve.
BREAK up the cubes of pork but do not shred. Heat a
large sauté pan over medium high, add the vegetable oil
and sear the cochinita until brown, add the cooking liquid
and stir until heated through. Set aside. Heat another pan
over medium high and cook each tortilla for about 30
seconds on each side and wrap in aluminum foil. Lay
tortillas out. On each, place 2 ounces of cochinita, a
tablespoon of pickled onions and sprinkle with cotija
cheese and cilantro.
*Visit thebacklabel.com for an extended recipe plus more
from Coyo Taco in Miami!
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2015 SCOPA, MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO

HONGOS HUITLACOCHE TACOS

100% Montepulciano

Makes 16 Tacos

Abruzzo, Italy
After hours in the kitchen with friends
Hongos Huitlacoche Tacos
Up All Night - Charlie Puth

‣
‣
‣
‣
ACID

BODY

TANNIN

FRUIT

Classic Swedish Fish with a parsley garnish
Medium body wine full of over-ripe raspberry and red apple with a
hint of tart cherry
Earthy sautéed mushrooms bring this medium bodied red to
center stage
This wine takes its name from a card game commonly played in Italy. Scopa
means "to sweep" because of the way you clear the board of cards. These
games often take place on the street and lively conversations about life are
almost as much a part of the game as the cards. Scopa also has a slang
meaning in parts of Italy, meaning to have a casual night of meaningless love
with someone... Of course the Italians have a word for that.
Whether keeping it "casual" or playing cards, this wine is everything you want
from a classic region of Italy. Fermented in temperature controlled steel tanks
at cool temperatures, it highlights the bright fruit character classic to this
varietal. Full of raspberry, red apple, tart cherry and soft tannin, this wine is
ready for whatever your taco night has in store.
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16 6-inch corn tortillas
2 tbsps butter or olive oil
2 cups queso fresco, crumbled
¼ cup chopped fresh epazote or
cilantro

MUSHROOM MIXTURE
‣ ¼ cup olive oil
‣ 4 tbsps butter
‣ 4 cups shiitake mushrooms
‣ 4 cups cremini mushrooms
‣ 1 cup huitlacoche, frozen is best
but can use canned
‣ 2 cups yellow onions, diced
‣ 2 tbsps garlic, chopped
‣ 1 tbsp chile de arbol, coarsely
ground
‣ 1 tbsp kosher salt
SERRANO CHILE SALSA
‣ 1 lb tomatillos, peeled and
washed
‣ 1 medium yellow onion,
quartered
‣ 6 garlic cloves
‣ 2 - 6 serrano chiles, depending
on your spice preference
‣ ½ cup white vinegar
‣ 1 tsp Mexican oregano
‣ 2 tbsps kosher salt
‣ 2 cups cilantro, chopped

DESTEM and slice mushrooms. Heat a large cast iron
skillet or sauté pan over medium high heat and cook
mushrooms in batches using a tablespoon of olive oil and
butter for each batch. Cook mushrooms until lightly
browned and remove from pan and reserve. When all
mushrooms are cooked add remaining oil and butter to
the skillet and sauté onions until lightly browned, add
garlic and chile and continue to sauté for 3 more minutes,
stirring frequently.
ADD the mushrooms back to the mixture, fold in
huitlacoche and season to taste with kosher salt. Reserve.
PLACE all ingredients for Serrano Chile Salsa, except the
cilantro, into a large sauce pot, add water to cover and
bring to a simmer. Cook the ingredients until soft, about
8 to 10 minutes. Let cool. Remove all ingredients, using a
slotted spoon, to the pitcher of an electric blender, add
cilantro and puree until smooth. Add a small amount of
the cooking liquid to adjust the consistency. Reserve.
HEAT a large cast iron skillet or sauté pan over medium
high heat, add butter or oil and sauté the mushroom mix
until lightly brown.
HEAT each tortilla on both sides then place 2 ounces of
mushroom mix in the center of each tortilla, drizzle with
salsa, crumble queso fresco over the top and finish with
a small amount of epazote or cilantro.

For more amazing tacos visit Coyo Taco in Miami, Florida!
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2014 DOMAINE DE LA DAMASE, CÔTES DU RHÔNE

CARNITAS DE PATO TACOS

60% Grenache, 40% Carignane

Makes 12 Tacos

Rhône Valley, France
Perched on the front stoop trying to
catch a summer breeze
Carnitas de Pato Tacos
Boum - Charles Trenet

ACID

BODY

TANNIN

FRUIT

Soft red fruits, some spice and a light underbrush element
Moderate fine grained tannins with some licorice, red berry and
good acidity
Rich duck confit is brought back down to earth with the solid
acidity in this French juice
The Latour Family started making its mark on the French wine scene in 1872.
Domaine de la Damase is a small plot with only 30 acres of organically farmed
vines in the South of France. This special place wouldn't be known in the
States if it wasn't for pro skater turned winemaker Kenny Likitprakong, who
worked one harvest here while honing his wine making skillz.
This wine is an example of a classic Rhone Valley wine fermented in steel tanks
and aged in old foudres - aka big a** wooden tanks. On the nose you'll find
bright red fruits with a hint of spice and earthiness that is balanced
with tartness on the palate. Pair this french bad boy with meat. Whip up some
Coq a Vin if you want to get fancy, but for now pair it up with this taco!
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12 6-inch corn tortillas
2 tbsps vegetable oil
2 cups Serrano Chile Salsa*
1 cup diced red onions
1 cup grated cotija cheese
1 cup chopped cilantro
4 lbs duck legs and thighs
2 lbs duck fat or lard
1 medium onion, sliced
6 cloves garlic, smashed
10 whole peppercorns
10 bay leaves
3 dried chipotle chiles
2 tbsps dried Mexican oregano
2 sprigs thyme
2 sticks canela
1 ½ cup orange juice
1 cup Coca-Cola
1 cup light Mexican beer
6 oz condensed milk
2 cups plus 2 tbsps kosher salt
1 cup granulated sugar
¼ tsp ground cloves
½ tsp ground allspice
1 tbsp black pepper
2 tbsps chopped chipotle chiles,
canned in adobo

GRIND 5 bays leaves. Crush 1 stick canela.
MIX 2 cups of the kosher salt, sugar, 1 tbsp oregano, ground
bay leaves, crush canela, cloves, allspice, black pepper,
chopped chiles and 1 cup of the orange juice for meat cure.
RUB duck legs liberally with cure mix, place them in a
large baking pan and refrigerate for 2 hours. After 2 hours,
rinse duck thoroughly under cold running water and pat
dry with paper towels.
PREHEAT oven to 300˚F. In a large roasting pan on the
stove, over medium heat, melt lard or duck fat. Add in the
duck, onion, garlic, peppercorns, remaining bay leaves,
dried chiles, 1 tbsp oregano, thyme, remaining stick canela,
½ cup orange juice, Coca-Cola, beer, condensed milk and
2 tbsps salt. Bring to a simmer, cover with aluminum foil
and place in oven for approximately 2 hours, until tender
and falling from the bone. Remove from oven, place
roasting pan back on the stove and heat on the burner
until duck skin becomes brown and crispy on the outside
and let cool in the liquid. Remove duck legs from the liquid
and let drain on a baking rack. Pull duck meat and skin
from the bone and roughly chop.
HEAT a cast iron skillet over medium high heat. Add
vegetable oil and pulled duck and cook until crispy and
heated through. Heat each tortilla on both sides, place 2
ounces of duck in the center of each, drizzle with salsa
and sprinkle on red onions, cotija cheese and cilantro.

For more amazing tacos visit Coyo Taco in Miami, Florida!
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STEP ASIDE, TEQUILA
PAIRING SALSA AND WINE
BY

VICKI

DENIG

IT’S TRUE THAT you can never go wrong
with your traditional regional pairings, like
German beer with pretzels, Jura wine with
Comte cheese or - of course - Tequila and
tacos. If we’re thinking about chips and
salsa you can bet there’s going to be a
margarita found somewhere on the table.
But we at Wine Awesomeness are
boundary pushers, game changers and
culinary experimenters, always looking
to switch up classic dinner routines. For
your next taco night, before grabbing that
bottle of Patrón (or if you’re on our budget,
Jose Cuervo), consider these ideal wine
and salsa pairings. Each wine has been
selected to complement both the spice
factor and texture of each sauce, creating
a well balanced, gastronomical fiesta for
even the feistiest of palates.
Salsa Roja with Dry to Off-Dry Riesling

Most taco nights generally start with some
communal salsa roja and tortilla chips
on the table. Salsa Roja, a puréed dip of
tomatoes, chili pepper, garlic and onion,
screams for a high acid white, potentially
with a touch of residual sugar. There’s no
better pairing for this sauce than a dry to
off-dry Riesling, particularly from the Mosel
region of Germany. The slight sweetness
from the residual sugar in an off-dry white
will balance out the heat from the chili
pepper, while the acidity works alongside
it to bring out the various layers of flavor
in the sauce. Off-dry Chenin blancs from
Vouvray are also a great match for this
spicy starter.
Mole with Zinfandel

Mole sauce is a perfect excuse to pair
red wine with tacos. Generally speaking,
red wines, which are higher in tannin and
alcohol than their white counterparts, are
a nightmare with spicy food. The higher
alcohol percentage fans the flame on your
tongue, making even mildly spicy dishes
feel like an inferno. However, the less intense
components that make up Mole (chocolate,
garlic, sesame seeds, plantains, etc.) are
13								thebacklabel®

perfectly complemented by a full bodied,
New World red. Zinfandels from California
are an ideal pairing; their fruit forward
palates and lush, jammy flavors bring out
the rich, luscious layers of ingredients that
go into Mole sauce. Darker chili flavors and
sweet undertones are amplified by the
juiciness of a succulent Zinfandel.
Tomatillo with Sauvignon Blanc

Tomatillos, those green, mini-tomato like
vegetables from Mexico, are the base to
this delicious green salsa, flavored and
spiced with cilantro, oregano, cumin and
salt. While acidity is also important in this
pairing, the tropical fruit flavors of New
World Sauvignon Blanc make an ideal
pairing for this sauce. The stone fruit flavors
and crisp acidity of a New Zealand Sauv
Blanc accent the spices used to flavor salsa
verde without overpowering the dip itself.
Verdejos from Spain, specifically Rueda,
can also be a great match as well, though
be sure to ask for a crisp, citrusy example
of the grape as opposed to a nuttier, full
bodied version.
Pico de Gallo with Albariño

This refreshing and chunky tomato topper
is packed with onion, jalapeño and cilantro,
making it an ideal pairing for the white
varietal Albariño. Again, the key component
here is the high acidity of the Albariño grape.
The acidity cuts through the spice of the
jalapeño pepper, yet simultaneously brings
out the fresh, aromatic flavors of onion
and cilantro. Look to Galicia (Valdeorras
or Rias Baixas, specifically) for some killer
examples of what Spain can do with this
bright white varietal, or further south to
Portugal, where Albariño (otherwise known
as Alvarinho) finds its origins.
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2013 SKUTTLEBUTT, SAUVIGNON BLANC - SEMILLON

GRILLED MAHI MAHI TACOS

65% Sauvignon Blanc, 35% Semillon

Makes 16 Tacos

Margaret River, Australia
Hugh Jackman movie marathon or
gossiping with your best friend
Grilled Mahi Mahi Tacos
I Heard it Through the Grapevine Marvin Gaye

‣ 16 6-inch flour tortillas
‣ 2 lbs mahi mahi filet
‣ ¼ cup vegetable oil
ACID

BODY

SWEET

FRUIT

A ripe peach in a flower garden full of chrysanthemums
Tropical fruit salad: Lime, passionfruit, pineapple and agave meld
into a soft textured wine
Grilled mahi mahi is the perfect partner to make sure that this
delicate yet complex white isn't overshadowed
This wine come from South West Australia in the Margaret River region,
characterized by its Mediterranean climate and strong maritime influences.
The name comes from the antiquated nautical term for the source of drinking
water on sea-going vessels. Just like water cooler talk in your office, the word
"skuttlebutt" has become synonymous with gossip. As such, this is a perfect
wine for catching up with friends.
The grapes in this wine are traditionally blended in Bordeaux. The Sémillon
provides the body and weight, as well as its ripe topical fruit character, while
the Sauvignon Blanc provides the acid backbone and lift to keep it from being
too heavy. Like oil and vinegar on your salad, it's the perfect combination and
a reason this classic blend is repeated throughout the world.
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CUCUMBER CABBAGE SLAW
‣ 2 cups green cabbage
‣ 1 cup European cucumber
‣ ¼ cup red onion
‣ 2 plum tomatoes
‣ 1 serrano chile
‣ ¼ cup cilantro, chopped
‣ ¼ cup fresh orange juice
‣ 2 tbsps fresh lime juice
‣ 2 tbsps fresh grapefruit juice
‣ 1 ½ tsps kosher salt
CHIPOTLE AIOLI
‣ 1 cup mayonnaise
‣ 2 tbsps canned chipotle chiles
‣ 2 tbsps fresh lime juice
‣ 1 clove garlic
‣ 2 tbsps honey
GUACAMOLE
‣ 2 large ripe hass avocados
‣ 2 tbsps yellow onions, chopped
‣ 2 tsps jalapeño, chopped
‣ 4 tbsps cilantro, chopped
‣ 4 tbsps plum tomato, diced
‣ 2 tbsps fresh lime juice
‣ 1 tsp kosher salt

SHAVE green cabbage and cut European cucumber, red
onion and de-seeded plum tomatoes into thin julienne
strips. Then, cut serrano chile into thin rings. Freshly
squeeze orange, lime and grapefruit juices. Add salt. Mix
everything together and refrigerate for at least one hour.
Reserve.
PLACE all ingredients for Chipotle Aioli into the pitcher
of an electric blender and puree until smooth. Reserve.
DICE and chop all vegetables for guacamole, peel and
pit avocados and place everything into a medium sized
mixing bowl. Add lime juice and salt. Mash with a fork until
chunky smooth. Reserve.
HEAT a barbecue grill. Cut filet into 2 ounce portions,
about 4 inches long by ¾ inches wide. Season each piece
of fish with kosher salt and rub lightly with vegetable oil.
Grill on each side for about 2 minutes until cooked to
medium well.
HEAT the tortillas on the grill. In the center of each warm
tortilla place 1 tablespoon of guacamole and place one
piece of mahi mahi on top. Garnish with 2 tablespoons of
cucumber cabbage slaw and 1 teaspoon of chipotle aioli.

For more amazing tacos visit Coyo Taco in Miami, Florida!
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2014 CARRIER, “BEACH COMBER,” ALBARIÑO

PULPO VERACRUZANO TACOS

100% Albariño

Makes 16 Tacos

Monterey, California
Refresher between jet ski runs
Pulpo Veracruzano Tacos
Little Bird - The Beach Boys

‣ 16 6-inch corn tortillas
‣ 2 tbsps olive oil
‣ 2 lbs cooked octopus, cut into
small pieces

ACID

BODY

SWEET

FRUIT

Imagine you hit a bag of lemons with your lawnmower
Crisp clean grapefruit mineral water with a lime garnish
Seared octopus can always use an extra hit of citrus

Eben Drucker named this winery "Carrier" to pay tribute to the soldiers and
their pigeons who carried messages during World War II. Carrier focuses on
wines from the Central Coast of California and, to make this Albariño, Eben
found a limestone soil vineyard in the Gabilan Mountains of Monterey. The
vineyard sits in a deep crevice making the area both cold and windswept.
The Albariño bears the moniker "Beach Comber" for good reason. The wine
is full of bright fresh acidity and citrus to keep you cool while walking down
the beach this summer. The wine was aged briefly in neutral oak and did not
go through malolactic fermentation, making it the perfect aperitif or pairing
for fish. No need for lemon, just add Beach Comber.
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‣ ½ cup cilantro, chopped
‣ 16 lime wedges
PICKLED JALAPEÑOS
‣ 6 large jalapeños
‣ 1 each medium sized carrot and
onion, peeled and sliced
‣ 2 cups white vinegar
‣ 6 cloves garlic, smashed
‣ 2 bay leaves
‣ 2 tbsps kosher salt
‣ ¼ cup granulated sugar
SALSA VERACRUZANA
‣ ¼ cup olive oil
‣ 2 cups yellow onions, chopped
‣ ½ cup garlic, thinly sliced
‣ 2 tbsps tomato paste
‣ 4 cups canned chopped
tomatoes
‣ ½ cup green olives, sliced
‣ ¼ cup capers
‣ 1 cup white wine
‣ ¼ cup fresh oregano leaves,
chopped
‣ 4 bay leaves
‣ 1 tbsp kosher salt

CUT jalapeños in half lengthwise and place all ingredients
for Pickled Jalapeños into a medium sauce pot with 2 cups
of water. Bring to a simmer and cook for about 5 minutes
until carrots are cooked but still have a little crunch.
Refrigerate overnight. Chop and set aside ½ cup pickled
vegetables and ¼ cup vinegar for making the salsa.
HEAT a large heavy bottom sauce pot over medium high
heat for Salsa Veracruzana. Add the oil and onions and
sauté until onions are translucent. Next add the garlic and
continue to sauté for about 3 minutes. Add the tomato
paste and continue to sauté until it is lightly roasted.
Deglaze with white wine then add the chopped tomatoes,
olives, capers, chopped pickled vegetables, oregano and
bay leaves. Simmer slowly for about 30 minutes. Season
to taste with kosher salt, add the vinegar from pickled
vegetables and reserve.
HEAT a large cast iron skillet over medium high heat. Add
olive oil and sear the octopus. Heat the tortillas and place
about 2 ounces of octopus in the center of each tortilla.
Top each taco with about 1 tablespoon of salsa and garnish
with pickled vegetables. Sprinkle with cilantro and serve
with lime wedges.

For more amazing tacos visit Coyo Taco in Miami, Florida!
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2015 CHRONIC CELLARS, EUNICE X

TACOS AL PASTOR

75% Chardonnay, 14% Viognier, 8% Rooussanne, 3% Marsanne

Makes 12 Tacos

Paso Robles, California
Comic convention, zip line adventure,
outdoor concert
Tacos Al Pastor
(More Bounce In) California - Soulkid #1

‣
‣
‣
‣
ACID

BODY

SWEET

FRUIT

Green apple, banana and orange with a hint of skunky floral
aromatics and toast
Mango, pear and melon smoothie drunk fireside
Chardonnay typically wouldn't be a great pairing with the spice of
the tacos, but this blend makes everything come together
Jake and Josh were raised in wine country and had the idea to start a wine
label that targeted a more casual lifestyle while working the harvest on their
parents' winery. The idea was to make serious wines that didn't take themselves
too seriously. Four years later, their dream became a reality with the release
of the first vintages of Chronic Cellars in 2008.
Paso Robles is true Central California sitting about halfway between San
Fransisco and Los Angeles. Often called the wild west of California wines,
there are often innovative blends made here, like the Eunice X. The core of
this wine is 75% Chardonnay, providing the clean apple fruit and foundation.
The remaining 25% is a blend of classic aromatic varietals: Viognier, Rooussanne
and Marsanne, that add the tropical fruit and florals that tie it all together.
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12 6-inch corn or flour tortillas
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 cup cotija cheese, grated
½ cup chopped cilantro

PASTOR MARINADE
‣ 3 ancho chiles
‣ 3 guajillo chiles
‣ ½ medium onion, quartered
‣ 2 cloves garlic
‣ 2 bay leaves
‣ ½ cup pineapple juice
‣ ¼ cup cider vinegar
‣ ½ tsp each ground cumin and
black pepper
‣ ¼ tsp each ground allspice,
clove and cinnamon
‣ ½ tbsp each fresh thyme and
oregano, chopped
‣ 1 tsp kosher salt
PORK PASTOR
‣ 2 pounds boneless pork
shoulder, sliced ½ inch thick
‣ 2 tbsps vegetable oil
‣ 2 tbsps kosher salt
ROASTED PINEAPPLE MIX
‣ ½ medium sized pineapple
‣ 1 medium sized onion, halved
‣ 2 tbsps vegetable oil
‣ ½ tbsp kosher salt

REMOVE stems and seeds from chiles for Pastor Marinade,
place them in a small sauce pan and cover with water,
bring to a simmer, let cool. Remove chiles from liquid and
place in a blender with all other ingredients and puree
until smooth.
SEASON pork on both sides with kosher salt and rub
liberally with pastor marinade, setting aside the rest of
marinade. Refrigerate overnight.
HEAT a barbeque grill on high. Make sure the grill is clean
and wipe it with vegetable oil. Grill pork on each side for
about 3 minutes. Let cool and dice into ½” cubes. Reserve.
PREHEAT oven to 375˚F for Roasted Pineapple Mix. Peel,
core and quarter pineapple lengthwise. Place pineapple
and onion halves on a cookie sheet, brush with oil on all
sides and season with kosher salt. Roast until cooked
through, softened and lightly browned. Let cool. Dice
pineapple and onions into ½ inch pieces and mix together.
Reserve.
HEAT a large cast iron skillet over medium high heat, add
oil and in batches sear the pork pastor. Add remaining
marinade and reserve hot. Heat each tortilla on both sides
and place 2 ounces of pork in the center of each tortilla.
Garnish each taco with 1 tablespoon pineapple mixture,
sprinkle with cotija cheese and cilantro.

For more amazing tacos visit Coyo Taco in Miami, Florida!
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D I Y : PICO BACKS
BY

JUSTIN

WA R N E R

PB AND JELLY. Frostys and french fries. Watermelon and feta.
Whiskey and pickle juice. There are so many strange combos
that make life interesting. Enter the Pico Back, a citrusy riff on
the classic Pickle Back, but with the same basic principle of
chasing your alcohol with something completely neutralizing.
The first step: Make yourself some pico de gallo.
‣ 3 yellow or red onions
‣ 12 Roma tomatoes (slightly under ripe is fine)
‣ 2 cups fresh cilantro leaves
‣ 2 to 3 jalapeños, depending on spice preference
‣ 1 lime
‣ Salt
DICE up onion and tomato.
CHOP the cilantro.
SLICE 1 or 2 jalapeños in half. With a spoon, scrape out the
seeds. Leave in some of the white membranes for more heat.
DICE the jalapeños very finely.
TOSS the ingredients into a mixing bowl.
SLICE the lime in half and squeeze the juice from half a lime
the bowl. Sprinkle with salt, and stir together until combined.
LET the mix rest for 10 minutes. Boom. Pico de gallo.
STRAIN off some of the pico juice.
FILL up shot glasses side by side, one with your favorite
tequila the other with that pico juice.
DRINK! Tequila first, then chase it with the tart, sour and
slightly sweet pico juice. Party on.
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Share your @wineawesomeness
experience using #wineallthetime for
a chance to win your next month FREE!

@jennabritt

®

